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Introduction: Previous work on cue integration has suggested that listeners use di↵erent perceptual
strategies for di↵erent sounds. For example, listeners have been shown to use a ‘cascade’ strategy
for coarticulatory vowel nasalization when deciding between words like scent and set, immediately
integrating nasalization cues as soon as they become available to look to scent even before the /n/ is
heard (Beddor et al. 2013). On the other hand, listeners appear to use a ‘bu↵er’ strategy for sibilant
perception when deciding between words like seep and sheep, waiting until the vowel onset to use
the spectral information they held in a ‘bu↵er’ (Galle et al. 2019). The present study examines the
perception of /s/-retraction, an on-going sound change in American English where /s/ approaches /S/
especially in /str/ clusters, such that street may sound more like shtreet (Shapiro 1995; Baker et al.
2011; i.a.). This study asks whether listeners will make use of coarticulatory spectral cues on the sibilant
immediately, as they do for nasal coarticulation, or wait until the onset of the intervening stop, rhotic,
or even vowel, as observed for prevocalic sibilants.

Methods: The present study uses a modified visual world paradigm (Allopenna et al. 1998) in
which listeners’ eye movements were monitored while they listened to stimuli containing varied degrees
of coarticulation. Listeners were first trained to associate black and white images with the target lexical
words. They were then presented with two images and, using auditory instructors played binaurally, were
instructed to click on one of the images as quickly and accurately as possible. The critical pairs included
/s/-/sC/ (sing-sting), /sC/-/sCr/ (sting-string), /sCr/-/S/ (string-shingle) and /s/-/S/ (sing-shingle),
where all three stops /p/, /t/, and /k/ were examined. Bilabial /spr/ (e.g. spritz ) and velar /skr/
(e.g. script) clusters were included because, despite the minimal attention these clusters have received
in /s/-retraction research, these clusters are potential candidates for /s/-retraction as they contain the
same coarticulatory trigger, /r/, as /str/ clusters. The onsets for /sC/ and /sCr/ clusters were created
by digitally mixing the onsets from the corresponding prevocalic /s/ and /S/ environments in order
to create three di↵erent retraction conditions: a decreased retraction, or more /s/-like, condition, an
increased retraction, or more /S/-like, condition, and a hyper-increased retraction, or most /S/-like,
condition. Retraction condition was counterbalanced between subjects so that each listener only ever
heard one model talker. Stop-initial stimuli were included as fillers.

Analysis: Right eye gaze data was examined from 200 ms after the sibilant onset, to account for
the lag in eye movement execution, until 200 ms after the stop onset. Responses were modeled using lin-
ear mixed e↵ects models with TrialOrder (scaled), RetractionCondition (decreased, increased,
hyper-increased; treatment-coded), PlaceOfArticulation (alveolar, bilabial, velar; helmert-coded),
ClusterType (SC, SCR), and TimeWindow (binned into 10 ms windows, scaled). Listener self-
reported geographic region, gender, and sexuality were also included as independent variables. Random
e↵ects structures were simplified until convergence was attained. The final model included by-subject
random intercepts and by-subject random slopes for TrialOrder and PlaceOfArticulation.

Results: Figure 1 illustrates the proportion of fixations that fell within the /sCr/ image during
/sC/-/sCr/ trials, i.e. when listeners were deciding between sting and string, pooled across all three
retraction conditions. A significant increase in correct fixations would be indicated by a positive slope
on the teal (/sCr/) line and any divergence of the red (/sC/) and teal (/sCr/) lines. As illustrated
in Figure 1, the red and teal lines most significantly diverge approximately 600 ms after the onset of
the target word, or after the word is disambiguated by the presence or absence of /r/. The present
study, however, focuses on what candidate was being considered during the time at which the listener
was hearing the onset sibilant. To examine looks planned and executed during the sibilant, we look for
positive slopes and divergence between the red and teal lines between the dashed vertical lines.

As illustrated by the positive slope of the teal line and the divergence of the red and teal lines in



Figure 1: Fixation proportion for /sCr/ clusters (y-axis) by time following the sibilant onset (x-axis, binned
into 40 ms windows), cluster type (color: /sC/ = red circles, /sCr/ = teal triangles) and place of articulation
(panel column). The vertical lines represent a 200 ms delay from the onset of the sibilant, stop, and vowel or
rhotic depending on the cluster identity. A fixation executed during the sibilant interval would be observed
between the black dashed vertical lines.

the lefthand panel of Figure 1 (alveolar clusters), listeners were significantly more likely to look to an
/sCr/ image over the course of the sibilant in alveolar clusters, precisely where /s/-retraction is most
expected (t = 3.12, p = 0.002). However, despite the lack of divergence, the center (bilabial clusters)
and righthand (velar clusters) panels still illustrate a positive slope on the teal line, albeit less than in
the alveolar clusters, indicating that participants use the cues of retraction during the sibilant in all
clusters (t = 2.89, p = 0.003) While not illustrated in Figure 1, there was also a significant e↵ect of
retraction condition, with listeners demonstrating more looks to the correct candidate in the increased
retraction, or the more /S/-like, condition (t = 4.40, p < 0.001) and the hyper-increased retraction, or
the most /S/-like, condition (t = 6.33, p < 0.001) compared to the decreased retraction, or more /s/-like,
condition. These findings demonstrate that listeners most use the cues of retraction when they’re most
expected (/str/ clusters) and most available (increased and hyper-increased retraction conditions).

Implications: The results of this study suggest that, like with nasal coarticulation, listeners can use
a cascade strategy in the perception of sibilant clusters, immediately integrating the anticipatory cues
of retraction as soon as they are available. These findings provide further evidence that coarticulation
is beneficial not just to the speaker in reducing articulatory e↵ort, but also to the listener in speech
processing. The results of this study challenge the findings that listeners hold spectral cues in a bu↵er in
the perception of onset sibilants, potentially speaking to di↵erent processing strategies of prevocalic and
preconsonantal sibilants or to di↵erences in experimental design and analysis between this study and
Galle et al. (2019). It is worth noting that in most instances listeners do still wait until the words are
entirely disambiguated. Nonetheless, they are able to use coarticulatory cues immediately to increase
consideration of the correct candidate. Finally, these findings highlight that listeners are attending to
retraction in /spr/ and /skr/ clusters, suggesting that these may be the next loci for the sound change
or that such a change is already underway.
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Introduction A long-standing debate in phonology is whether process application is iterative 

(undergoers change independently one at a time) or simultaneous (all undergoers change at 

once). Based on a crosslinguistic survey, we argue that both modes of application exist, and that 

the same process may be iterative or simultaneous on a language-specific basis. We argue that 

optionality can be crucial for diagnosing iterativity, and that iterativity accounts for the 

distinction between local and global optionality. Although our primary aim is to widen our 

empirical and typological understanding of iterativity, we also provide a theoretical analysis 

using Search & Copy. The introduction of an iterativity parameter ι yields the correct typology. 

Methodology Since SPE (Chomsky and Halle 1968), where rule application was always 

simultaneous, phonologists have debated how iterativity should be analyzed (see Kaplan 2008, 

Kimper 2011, and McCollum and Kavitskaya 2018 on Optimality Theory). We aim to address 

these theoretical disagremeents by testing the following four hypotheses: 

 

(1) H1: All process application is simultaneous (Chomsky and Halle 1968) 

 H2: All process application is iterative (Kaplan 2008) 

 H3: Process application is determined by process type, 

  e.g. feature spreading is iterative (Samuels 2009) 

 H4: Process application must be learned separately for each process (Anderson 1974) 

 

By surveying the literature on iterativity, we have assembled a database of 50 segmental and 

suprasegmental processes from 40 languages (28 subfamilies; 17 families). Processes are 

classified by mode of application, directionality,1 and optionality, as shown in (2) with language 

examples for each cell. Iterative optionality appears to be rare, and we conjecture that the one 

gap is accidental. No current theories predict only this cell to be systematically empty. 
 

(2) Mode of application  Obligatory    Optional 

 Iterative (Left-to-Right) Shona (Odden 1986)   - 

 Iterative (Right-to-Left) Eastern Ojibwa (Johnson 1970) Vata (Kaye 1982) 

 Simultaneous   Kazakh (Balakaev 1962)  Spanish (Lloret 2018) 

 

Based on the typological data, we argue in favor of hypothesis H4. Both simultaneous and 

iterative application are attested crosslinguistically (H3, H4 > H1, H2). Moreover, very similar 

processes vary in mode of application across languages, so that iterativity cannot be predicted by 

process type (H4 > H3). 

Iterativity and simultaneity (H3, H4 > H1, H2) We argue that some processes must be 

analyzed as iterative, while others must be analyzed as simultaneous. This is exemplified below 

with Shona H tone dissimilation (Odden 1986), and Kazakh rounding harmony (Balakaev 1962).  
 

(3) Shona: H → L / H_  (4) Kazakh: [-round] → [+round] / [+round] _ 

 /sé-né-é-hóvé/    /kino-m-əz-dəŋ/ 

 [sé-nè-é-hòvè]    [kino-m-ʊz-dəŋ] 

 ‘like-with-of-fish’   ‘movie-ᴘᴏss.1-ᴘʟ-ɢᴇɴ’    

 
1 We set aside bidirectional processes, which often show directional asymmetries justifying a split into separate 

left-to-right and right-to-left processes (see Mullin 2011, and Watson 1999 and Zhang 2007 for examples). 



If Shona dissimilation were simultaneous, we would derive *[sé-nè-è-hòvè], since all but the first 

H in the input satisfy the structural description of the rule. Iterative left-to-right application 

correctly yields /sé-né-é-hóvé/ → sé-nè-é-hóvé → [sé-nè-é-hòvè].2 

 In Kazakh, iterative harmony would overapply: /kino-m-əz-dəŋ/ → kino-m-ʊz-dəŋ → 

*[kino-m-ʊz-dʊŋ]. The input has only one vowel satisfying the structural description of 

harmony, so simultaneous harmony only applies once. This is not predicted by iterative analyses 

(see Balakaev 1962, McCollum and Kavitskaya 2018 for additional data and discussion). We 

conclude that H1 and H2 are not correct, since both iterativity and simultaneity are attested. 

The role of optionality (H4 > H3) Riggle and Wilson (2005), Kimper (2008, 2011), and Kaplan 

(2016) distinguish local optionality (evaluated separately for each undergoer) from global 

optionality (evaluated only once per domain). Following Howard (1972), we argue that this 

difference follows from the mode of application; local optionality is iterative, while global 

optionality is simultaneous. (5) and (6) illustrate this with right-to-left [ATR] harmony data from 

Vata (Kaye 1982) and Eastern Andalusian Spanish (EAS; Lloret 2018, Kaplan 2019). 
 

(5)  /ɔ ka za pi/ ‘(s)he will cook food’  (6)  /moneðeɾo-s/ ‘purses’ 

 [ɔ ka za pi]~[ɔ ka zʌ pi]~    [moneˈðɛɾɔ(h)]~ 

 [ɔ kʌ zʌ pi]~[o kʌ zʌ pi]    [mɔnɛˈðɛɾɔ(h)] 

 

Vata harmony is iterative: /ɔ ka za pi/ → ɔ ka zʌ pi → ɔ kʌ zʌ pi → [o kʌ zʌ pi]. Each step of this 

process is optional, so outputs with full, partial, or no harmony are possible (local optionality). In 

EAS, /s/-debuccalization introduces a lax vowel with which the stressed vowel obligatorily 

harmonizes (Lloret 2018). For pretonic vowels, we take harmony to be simultaneous. If harmony 

applies, it must affect all undergoers, and partial harmony is impossible: *[monɛˈðɛɾɔ(h)], 

*[mɔneˈðɛɾɔ(h)] (Kaplan 2019). Both (5) and (6) show optional right-to-left [ATR] vowel 

harmony, but (5) is iterative while (6) is simultaneous. This contradicts H3, which predicts that 

processes of the same type (e.g. feature spreading; Samuels 2009) have the same mode of 

application. We conclude that the mode of application must be learned for each process (H4). 

Analysis Search & Copy is a rule-based framework for long-distance processes (Mailhot and 

Reiss 2007) subsequently extended to other types of rules (Samuels 2009). For harmony, 

undergoers trigger a local Search for feature values which they Copy from a source. Parameters 

like directionality δ: {Left-to-Right, Right-to-Left} allow for crosslinguistic variation. We 

propose an iterativity parameter ι: {Iterative, Simultaneous}. Iterative (Vata) and simultaneous 

(EAS) operation of Search is shown with arrows in (7) and (8) for outputs with full harmony. 

(7)   (8) 

Discussion Based on a crosslinguistic survey of iterativity, we have argued that processes can be 

simultaneous or iterative, and that the choice of mode of application cannot be reduced to other 

properties of a process. Several theories require modification to account for these data, and we 

have proposed an iterativity parameter for Search & Copy. This theory predicts that the current 

gap for optional left-to-right iterative processes is accidental, and further typological work can 

evaluate this prediction empirically. It remains to be seen which other theories of iterativity can 

be easily modified in this way, and which require more radical changes to account for the data. 

Selected references Kaplan, A. (2019) Noisy HG Models of Eastern Andalusian Harmony. 

OCP16. Samuels, B. D. (2009) The Structure of Phonological Theory. PhD, Harvard. 

 
2 The output is [sé-nè-é-hòvè] rather than *[sé-nè-é-hòvé] since the root /hóvé/ has a single multiply-linked H. 



Glottal Stop Variation in Standard Arabic: OT-based Optionality Analysis 
Author: Mohammed Al-Ariqy (University of Utah, Dept of Linguistics) 
            This paper analyzes optional [ʔ] deletion in Standard Arabic. This deletion is typically accompanied by 

lengthening or gliding of an adjacent vowel, and deletion can be blocked when this lengthening/gliding is not 

possible, and also when deletion would create homophony. This paper assesses the ability of various OT-based 

theories of optionality to account for [ʔ] deletion, arguing that the rank-ordered model of EVAL (ROE; Coetzee 

2006) provides a better account than alternatives such as partially ordered grammars (PO; Anttila 1997, 2007) 

and serial variation (SV; Kimper 2011). Different cases of [ʔ] deletion are illustrated in (1). 

(1) a. miʔra ~ mi:ra ‘revenge (n)’ h. d͡ʒuʔan ~ d͡ʒuwan ‘type of container (pl)’ 

 b. d͡ʒuʔna ~ d͡ʒu:na ‘type of container’ i. saʔala ~ * saɑ̯ala, *sajala, *sawala ‘asked’ 

 c. maʔwa ~ ma:wa ‘retreat (n)’ j. masaaʔ ~ masa ‘evening’ 

 d. maqru:ʔ ~ maqruww ‘read (pp)’ k. samaaʔ ~ *sama  ‘sky’  

 e. χɑtˤi:ʔah ~ χɑtˤijjah ‘sin’ (n) l. luʔ.lu.ʔah ~ lu:.lu.wah ~ lu:.lu.ʔah ~ luʔ.lu.wah ‘pearl 

 f. sajjiʔah ~ *sajjijah ‘bad deed’ m. mawʔɪl ~ *mawwɪl ‘resort’ 

 g. miʔar ~ mijar ‘revenge (pl)’ n. ħawʔabah ~ ħawabah ‘wide valley’ 

 The constraint HavePlace triggers deletion because [ʔ] lacks place features. When a coda [ʔ] is deleted, 

the preceding vowel is lengthened (1a-c) to satisfy Max-µ. If this vowel is already long, it gives rise to a 

geminate glide instead (1d,e). However, [ʔ] deletion is blocked by OCP (1f). When an onset [ʔ] is deleted, 

ONSET compels insertion of a glide whose features match those of the preceding vowel (1g,h) because all 

syllables in SA must have onsets. Consequently, when no such glide is available (i.e. when the preceding vowel 

is low), ONSET blocks deletion (1i). When in word-final position, [ʔ] deletes, and its preceding long vowel 

shortens (1j) unless a homophony avoidance (Crosswhite, 1999) constraint blocks deletion (1k). The deletion 

of [ʔ] in (1k) produces the homophonous form [sama]; the past form for ‘rise’. Same applies to (1m) where the 

deletion of [ʔ] is blocked because AvoidHomophony is ranked higher than HavePlace. Example (l) in the data 

displays local optionality where lengthening and gliding are triggered by deletion of [ʔ] in both coda and onset 

positions within the same prosodic word. [ʔ] in onset position can also delete with no compensation if ONSET 

can be satisfied by onset reassignment (1n). While other situations present additional complications, these are 

the core facts. 

            ROE assumes a cut-off line somewhere in the constraint ranking_ indicated here by double lines. 

Constraints above the cut-off line eliminate candidates as normal, but any candidate that survives to the cut-off 

line is a possible output. See (2&3). 

(2) ROE: Gliding                                                       (3) ROE: Lengthening  
/miʔar/ ONS  IDENT 

(place) 

IDENT 

(cont) 

Max-

ʔ 

Have 

Place 

/ miʔrah/ ONS  IDENT 

(cont) 

Max-

µ 

Max-

ʔ 

Have 

Place 

a. 👉 mi.ʔar     * a. 👉 miʔ.rah     ** 

b. 👉 mi.jar    *  b. 👉 mi:.rah    * * 

c. mi.ar *!   *  c. mi.rah    *! * * 

d. mi.war  *! *!   d. mir.ah *!    * 

e. mi.har   *!  * e. mih.rah  *!  * ** 

Having both Max-ʔ and HavePlace below the cut-off gives us both optional outputs in (2,3). IDENT constraints 

rule out outputs (2d,e) which don’t keep same place/manner features of the input. Since syllables in SA is 

quantity-sensitive, Max-µ rules out outputs (3c) deleting [ʔ] without filling the empty mora in the syllable. This 

model also seems to be able to capture all possible outputs of ‘pearl’. See (4).  

(4) ROE: Local Optionality 

/ luʔluʔah/ ONSET Max-µ Max-ʔ HavePlace IDENT-(length) 

a. 👉 luʔ.lu.ʔah    ***  

b. 👉 lu:.lu.wah   ** * ** 

c. 👉 lu:.lu.ʔah   * ** * 

d. 👉 luʔ.lu.wah   * ** * 

e. lu.lu.ʔah  *!    

f. lu:.lu.ah *!     



Other alternative theories fail to fully capture the variation in (1). In PO, the ranking can vary across 

tableaux, potentially giving multiple outputs for one input. This gives us both variants for (1g) as seen in tableau 

(5). Dotted line between Max-ʔ and HavePlace shows their being unranked in relation to each other. 

(5) PO: Gliding                                                                       (6) PO: Local Optionality 

/miʔar/  Homophony ONSET Max

-ʔ 

Have 

Place 

IDENT- 

(length) 
/ luʔluʔah/ Max-ʔ Have

Place 
IDENT- 

(length) 
a. 👉 mi.ʔar    *(!)  a. 👉 luʔ.lu.ʔah  ***(!)  

b. 👉 mi.jar   *(!)  * b. 👉 lu:.lu.wah **(!) *     ** 
c. mi.ar  *!    c. (👈) lu:.lu.ʔah  *(!) **(!)      * 

d. mi.har *!     d. (👈) luʔ.lu.wah *(!) **(!)      * 
 

However, this model fails to produce all variants of ‘pearl’ in (6). Only the input-identical variant (6a) 

and the variant that deletes all glottal stops (6b) survive the partially ordered rankings. Other attested variants 

(6c,d) are ruled out.  

           The serial variation model (SV; Kimper 2011), which basically combines harmonic serialism (HS; 

Prince & Smolensky 1993, 2004) and McCarthy (2000) with other multiple rankings theories of variation, 

also fails to capture the optionality presented in the data. See steps (1-6)(7). 

(7) Serial Variation  

Step 1: 
/luʔluʔah/ ONSET Max-µ Max-ʔ Have

Place 

a.👉luʔ.lu.ʔah    *** 

b.      lu.lu.ʔah  *! * ** 

c.     luʔ.lu.ah *!  * ** 
 

Step 2: 
luʔ.lu.ʔah Max-µ Max-ʔ Have

Place 

ONSET 

a.  lu.lu.ʔah *! * **  

b.👈luʔ.lu.ah    ** * 
 

Step 3: 
luʔ.lu.ah ONSET Max-µ Max-ʔ HaveP

lace 

a. luʔ.lu.ah *!  * ** 

b.👉luʔ.lu.wah   * * 
 

Step 4: 
luʔ.lu.wah ONSET Have

Place 

Max-µ Max-ʔ 

a. luʔ.lu.wah  **!   

b.👈lu.lu.wah   * * * 
 

Step 5: 
lu.lu.wah Max-µ Max-ʔ Have

Place 

IDENT- 

(length) 

a.👈lu.lu.wah   *  

b. lu:.lu.wah    * *! 
 

Step 6: 

Convergence! 

Not only does it capture just two of the four optional outputs; [luʔ.lu.ʔah] and [luʔ.lu.wah], but also 

predicts unattested forms such as *[luʔluah] in step 2 and *[luluwah] in step 4 before convergence. To conclude, 

this paper endorses the ROE model of optionality and shows some shortcomings for the PO and Serial Variation 

models of optionality. 
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A quantitative study of voiced velar nasalization in Japanese 
Canaan Breiss (UCLA), Hironori Katsuda (UCLA), Shigeto Kawahara (Keio University) 

Synopsis: This paper presents a corpus-based analysis of voiced velar nasalization (VVN) in 
the standard (Yamanote) dialect of Japanese. It is the first quantitative study of the 
phenomenon, and confirms the impressionistic observation reported in the previous literature; at 
the same time, our study finds that these generalizations are stochastic. Looking more closely at 
the determinants of this variation reveals intriguing ways in which phonological grammar and 
lexicon interact, as well as the role of frequency in shaping phonological variation.  

Voiced Velar Nasalization: In various dialects of Japanese, [g] and [ŋ] stand in an allophonic 
relationship, with [g] occurring in prosodic-word-initial position, and [ŋ] occurring elsewhere (e.g. 
[gama] “toad” vs. [kaŋami] “mirror”). This pattern has been extensively studied in the traditional 
studies of Japanese (e.g. Kindaichi 1967; see also Labrune 2012) and also noted in the 
pre-generative European literature (Trubetskoy 1949). The relevance of this pattern to 
theoretical phonology was made clear by Ito & Mester (1997), which the current study 
substantially builds upon. The pattern of velar nasalization is reportedly sensitive to various 
morphophonological factors, (1)-(3): 

(1) In compounds, when the second member (=N2) begins with [g] and it is a free 
morpheme, voiced velar nasalization targeting that [g] is optional.  

(a) E.g. N2=/ga/ “moth”, [doku-ga]~[doku-ŋa] “poison moth” 

(2) When N2 is a bound morpheme, voiced velar nasalization is obligatory. 
(b) E.g. N2=/ga/ “fang”, [doku-ŋa], *[doku-ga] “poison fang” 

 
(3) When N2 begins with [k], which is rendered [g] due to an independent voicing process 

(Rendaku), voiced velar nasalization is obligatory. 
(c) E.g. N2=/kaki/ “writing”, [joko-ŋaki], *[joko-gami] “horizontal writing” 

 
(1) shows that voiced velar nasalization is not merely a static generalization about surface 
allophonic patterns, but it in addition manifests itself as an active (morpho)phonological 
alternation. Ito & Mester (1997) proposes that the optionality in (1) arises from the conflict 
between a force requiring VVN and output-output correspondence between the free [g]-initial 
form of N2 and its status in the compound. A consequence of this argument is that when N2 is 
bound, as in (2), output-output correspondence is impossible because there is no free [g]-initial 
form of N2, and hence VVN is obligatory. (3) implies a feeding process between Rendaku and 
VVN, and results in a saltatory phonological alternation (Hayes & White 2015): underlying /k/ is 
realized as [ŋ], skipping the phonetically intermediate [g], whereas underlying /g/ at least 
sometimes remains [g] by output-output correspondence to a free N2. This saltatory pattern 
makes sense in terms of Ito and Mester’s (1997) proposal: since the free base of N2 begins with 
[k] and not [g], output-output correspondence could not require that the bound form of N2 in 
compounds begin with [g]. 

Research aims: Our paper assesses these generalizations in a quantitative manner, and 
examines whether additional factors, such as lexical frequency, may affect the VVN pattern.  

Methods: We extracted all compound words that had /g/-initial N2s from the NHK Pronunciation 
and Accent Dictionary, and recorded their listed pronunciations (having undergone VVN, as in 
[hai-ŋan] "lung cancer", or not, as in [noo-geka] "brain surgery"). In cases where two 
pronunciations were listed, we recorded the pronunciation listed as preferred or predominant. 



 

We then used the Balanced Corpus of Contemporary Written Japanese (BCCWJ) to find 
part-of-speech tags for N1 and N2 in each compound. We then excluded all compounds which 
contained either N1 or N2 with a non-noun tag, leaving 1,417 compounds with a /g/-initial N2. 
Finally, we used BCCWJ to annotate each compound with the log-frequency of the compound, 
the log-frequency of its N1 and N2, and the number of mora in its N1 and N2. In cases where a 
form was absent from BCCWJ, we gave a log-frequency of 0, and annotated its mora count 
manually. We also extracted all compounds with /k/-initial N2s, but did not annotate them 
further, because they behaved categorically (see immediately below). 

Results: We first assessed the evidence for the observations proposed by Ito & Mester, (1)-(3) 
above. Figure 1 depicts the proportion of compounds undergoing VVN, depending on the status 
of the N2. The vast majority of compounds with bound N2s undergo VVN (the left panel), 
supporting (2). Those with free N2s (the right panel) exhibit substantially more variation, 
supporting (1). We also found that compounds with /k/-initial N2s which undergo Rendaku 
categorically undergo VVN as well, supporting point (3) (not pictured here for sake of space). 

Noting that there is a substantial amount of variation in VVN among compounds with free N2s 
(right panel of Figure 1), we demonstrate that this variation is conditioned by the relative 
frequencies of the compound and N2 (Figure 2), as well as the difference in frequency between 
the compound and N1 (Figure 3). These two findings are verified using a Bayesian logistic 
regression model fit using brms (Bürkner, 2017), with fixed effects of log compound frequency, 
Δlogfreq(Compound, N2), and Δlogfreq(Compound, N1). 

Discussion: Our study is the first to quantitatively verify the observations of Ito & Mester about 
the distribution and conditioning of [g] and [ŋ] in compounds in standard Japanese. Beyond 
these findings, we find that the variation noted by Ito & Mester in compounds with a free N2 is 
conditioned by the frequency of both N2 and N1. We argue that the effect of N2 frequency 
stems from the functional basis of output-output faithfulness constraints being the relative 
activation or accessibility of its parts: N2s which are more frequent than the compound exert 
more of an effect than those less frequent. The effect of N1 frequency cannot be explained the 
same way, however --- we speculate that as the frequency of the parts decreases relative to the 
compound as a whole, the compound is treated as less “compositional” and more as a 
monomorpheme, subject to the markedness phonotactic motivating the allophonic distribution 
we find in compounds with bound N2s (cf. similar findings by Rebrus & Törkenczy (2017) in the 
behavior of Hungarian compounds with respect to vowel harmony).  

This hypothesis requires that we posit that morphological boundaries can be gradient (Hay & 
Baayen 2005), which can be formalized using Gradient Symbolic Representation (Smolensky & 
Goldrick 2016); this finding is also broadly compatible with the dual-route storage model of 
Zuraw (2000, 2010), Zuraw et al. (2015, 2020), or Representational Strength Theory 
(Moore-Cantwell, submitted). The current study also provides support for the thesis that the 
saltatory pattern is a marked phenomenon, but it can nevertheless be productive (Hayes & 
White 2015).  
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